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COIPBRIf.[NG CHARGES TO SERVICE PATIENTS 
I N THE M011'fREAL ~IEURIJOGICAL I!iSTI'i'UTEa 

Before discussing the queation of rates, the f'oll.cJ1ring 
points are presented toclarUy our position: 

The .ontreat Neurological Institute is not a profi t.
malcingorgal.ization. That part of the Institute conevned nth 
the hospitalization of patiEtnts operates 1d t.h an annual d.erialt, 
usual.q between $55 .. 000 and $40,000. A fixed ann-ual donation of 
$55,000, intended to cover the 108s entailed in the care of 
public Charity patients is granted to the Instit.ute by the CiV 
of Montreal ad the Prov1.nce of Quebec.. Our constant aim is t.o 
prevent the annual deficit from over-reaching this figure, but 
at present it is running in ereess and drawing upon general 
Un1versity funds. 

The sci entific and teaching activities of the Institute Er e 
financed out of the income from separate eOOClWJllBnts specit1cally 
for this purpose, and do not draw upon revenue obtained fro. hospital 
charges. Scientific expenditures have bwer been included in 
hospital costs. 

I.'b members of the professional. staff supervising the eare 
of patients receive any- income from ~e hospital charg'es. Their 
professional fees are collected directly trolU paJing patients, ami 
are not included in hospital costs. 

Records of hospitalization costs do not include ~ proTi
slon for the cost of oper'"-ting the building, or for depreciation. 
'I'he present builcUng was: financed hi" special donations for \hat 
purpose, and it iSJ!laintained out of income from these endoWlllents. 
If rates in the ADnex are to be comparable with those 1n the pre
sent building,. the cost or the :Almex should be treated as tU! ex
pendable _r measure, in the sae way as the Defence Department 
has treated extemnons built at oth er hospitals in Canada (ChUl1:waclt, 
B. C. and Prince Rupert, B.C.). The DepartllSnt of Veterau ' Affair. 
has similarly treated the extens:l.ons constructed at the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital,in ,{tegina and in Edaonton, as well as other Sanitoria. anti 
hospitals in Saskatchewan and Prince 19jward Island. EquipJDent aui 
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furnishingx should be treated in the same way, and revert to 
the Government 19hen the building is torn down, if it is so 
desired. 

With regard to the contribution made by the assignment 
of l rmy Medical Officers: At pre.,ent there are no Ar"l1sy'Medical 
Officers performing any function or replacing aIW individual at the 
Institute normally included in hospitalization costs . Captai.. n 
H. H. Jasper i s seconded for research from N. D. H. Q. , A •• D. 8, 
working partly under a grant from the National Research Council . 
Lieut . R.H. Johnson, assisting Captain Jasper in experiJ:1ental 
i'mr k, is not a physician . Surge Lt . Commander preston Robb has 
been seconded from the navy against the strength of the Combined 
Services Special centre at the Montreal Neurological Institute. 
The salary for the position ne is occupying is not normally charged 
a gainst patients' costs, )ut he charges no professional fees to 
Service patients as do civilian physicians . A... sible exception 
is Surge Lt . Commander C. Campbell, who is carrying out routine 
anaesthesia, and in his case the Institute would be willing to 

consi der a suitabl e rebate . If Senior Army Officers are seconded 
to this Unit, they , too, would charge no professional fees; but 
s ince civilian physicians derive no income from hospital char ges 
to patients, the contribution of Army physici.ans cannot be accepted 
a s part of the cost of hospitalization. en Junior Officers are 
sent for training, they would not fill any pre-existing positions 
included in hospitalizati on costs . 

ith regard to the specific question of rates * , our 
figures nor mal l y cover bed, board, routine nursing and medi cal 
(house- staff) care . Extras vary with each case, but may include 
x- rays , special laborator y studies (chemical or bacteriologicci ), 
electroencephalography, pneumoencephal ography, myelograms, operat
ing roo and anaesthesia charges, etc . 

The original basic daily charges of-5 for public and 6 
for private patients without extras} in effect more than a year 
ago are now quite inadequate . The present cost of harrlling dlarity 
patients in l!ontreal hospitals is recogni~e<i by the Provincial . 
Government to be in excess of $4 . 50 per day, and in fact is close 
to $6 . 00, so that, after allowing for income from grants and 
endowments, basic rates to civilians in the Montreal Neurol ogical 
Institute are now $5.25 to public patients from the Ci t y of Montreal, 
$5. 75 to those from the Province of Quebec outside Montreal, and 4. 00 
to others . The concession to patients from ontreal and Quebec is 
owing to the above- mentioned donations - which cannot be taken into 
account in the case of ,~ patients . Basic daily rates for private 
patients are ~7 . 00 to 7. 50, depending on the room. The daily charges 
to the Department of veterans 'ffairs, inclusive of all extras men
tioned above, are ",5.50 for Other Ranks anci ~ll . OO for Officers . 



There has always been exactly the same medical and hospital 
care tor all classes of patients" the only' difference being th~t 
the accommodation for private patients provides for more ind1vi~ 
dual nursing care am less crmrded quarters. The difference id 
the basic and extra charges bet.ween public and pri'Yate patientsl \ 
ill in accord with the usual hospital custo. by which private ~ 
patients make up the le.8 entailed in the care or public patien,s. 
As long a8 Officer patients occupy reoas in the llontreal Hevre- ;, 
logical Institute and compete with private civilian patients foli \ 
our revenue" we can only' charge them on a similar basis. It is ' 
conceded that when Officer patients are accommodated in the Ann~x~ 
this consideration becomes invalid. However, it is intended tb,tat \ 
there 1Iril.l be a free interchange between the patients in the \ 
Annex and the patients in the Institute, because of the . continual \ 
use of facilities in the Institute, and if they are in the In- . 
stitute we must expect an equivalent revenue as fran the pa~ 
public and the Department of 'Veterans' Affairs. In any case" it 
the deficit produced by the care of public patients is not l1a. 
up in the manner described above" the charges to public patielilts 
I\USt be increased. when the charges to private pat ients are 
lowered. 

To avoid the eriticism that there is too big a spread i 
between the charges for Officers and Other Ranks, 1'li.thout 
reducing operating expenses to the point lfhere the Institute 
would incur a se.rious deficit, an inclusive daily rate of $6.PG 
tor Other lank. and $8.00 for Otficers is suggested as a star,'ting 
point, instead of the $5.50 and $11.00 mentioned ahve. At t'he 
present ratio of one Officer to six Other Ranks the gross income 
would be the same for each such group of seven patients. If the 
relatiTe proportion changes, these rates may need to be revised. 

The Departaent of Veterans' .Affairs rates were estimated 
en the basis of costs computed at the end of 1942" a:ld begirming / 
of 1945, and represented charges necessary to cover our costs I 

at that time. They provide no profit to the Institute, aM, as 
a matter of fact, these charges did not include building mainten
ance (heat, light, power, steaJl, telephone ani janitor service), 
since these were already being paid for from a separate fund. 
However, the cost of heat, light, power, steam, telephone, etc. 
for the Annex is clearly an additional cost which must be borne 
bY' the Institute and should be added to the charges to the patients 
who occupy the Annex. It has been calculated that this will 
amount to an additional 55 cents per patient per day. 

The Department of Veterans t Affairs rates were subject 
to revision up or down depending on our costs. We have calculated 
that in 1944 costs per patient per day increased 20.8% over 1945, 
and we will be forced to increase our charges to the Department of 
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veterans' U-fai rs as we have already done to civilian pa tients. That this upward trend is general is evidenced by the fact that the Province of Quebec, which set their charity rate at $4.50 per patient per d~, is now considering increasing this to $6.00. 

In order to fadli tate an agreement being reached, the Montreal Neurological Institute is prepared to make the following concessions: 

1. We will add only 15% to the $6.00 and $8.00 daily 
inclusive charges, instead of the 20.8% increase in costs during the pas,t year. ~Ve would try to absorb 
nearly 6% of the increase, - about p,7oo a year, our- $5,700 selves. 

2. The Institute will absorb the cost of heat, light, p.ower and steam within the Annex, estimated at about $4,550 per year. 

5. The Institute will absorb the cost of insurance; the 
maintenance of the first floor of the Annex (not 
uccupied by patients); the cost of increased telephone, elevator and administration services resulting ~ro. the use of the Annex (estimated at about $2,500 a year. 

4. Routine medical supplies will be provided in the in
clusive rates, and will not bean extra charge to the 
Dep artm.ent. 

This 15% increase would bring the proposed inclusive 
rates to $6.90 per day for Other Ranks and $9.20 for Officers. 

It, is, of course; understood that members of all the Services are included. 

These concessions amouJl,t to much more than the possible rebate for the services of Surge Lt.-Commander C. Campbell 
(estimated at not more than $4,000.). 

4,350 

2,500 

The Institute has made no provision for anticipated further increase in costs during the yea.' 1945, am the.se rates shoUld be subject to revision, and increased, or decreased, depending upon changes in our costs after a period of six to twelve 
months. 
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m.tt r hioh should 
rates, and r(y 

nt could b rked out 

1. To cont1nu an the ~ basis.. the present Depltrt
nt of V · tarans I £fatr. allowances for rro.f688iona 1 tee • 

2. To U88 a p r di rate tor the treatment of S rvi.ee 
cases (a8 outlined in Dr. Penfi.eld's letter to Colon 1 J .O. 
1 oKonal_) • 

• To call up 0 rtain individuals tor t , ll time or part 
till ~ Du y and pay, ltb appropr1.ete rnnk . 

4. To asign Senior nw.Y Of tic ra to do part or t.he work 
at. tho di8cretioh of th Du ectnr. • ffllf.l ld . 

The st.tlt or. the Iontre~l !I urolo 10al Institute i. pre
pared to coo rat. ~ with any- plan th t 1s the oat le&s1bl.e 
tor th Department to carry out . 


